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The Salers Association of 
Canada is recognized as the 
official breed registry for  
Salers Cattle in Canada.  
The Association is guided by a 
group of dedicated, innovative 
and influential Canadian beef 
producers who see Salers 
Genetics as the key to main-
taining a balanced approach 
to profitable beef production.



Proposed By-Law Amendment

Be it resolved that Section 6. Beta Mannosidosis Testing (ii) which reads: The animal successfully completes a 
breeding trial described by the Board of Directors upon the advice of their animal geneticist.

Be amended to be removed. 

Reasoning: The Association no longer does breeding trials.  

Be it resolved that Section 6. Beta Mannosidosis Testing which reads:
The Salers Association of Canada reserves the right to request at the owner’s expense a blood-type or DNA or 
other suitable means of identification as approved by the SAC verifying parentage and/or a blood or hair test for 
Beta Mannosidosis on a random basis.  No warranty is given or implied when making these certifications.

Be amended to read:
The Salers Association of Canada reserves the right to request at the owner’s expense a blood-type or DNA or 
other suitable means of identification as approved by the SAC verifying parentage and/or a blood or hair test for 
Beta Mannosidosis on a random basis.  No warranty is given or implied when making these certifications. All im-
ported animals with no status need a test to obtain registrations. US cattle who have status approved in writing 
by the American Salers Association will be accepted. 

Reasoning: To keep the Canadian Salers breed clean of Beta Mannosidosis, imported animals need to be clean 
by test (CT)or clean by parentage (CP).  

Be it resolved that Section 6. c) Beta Mannosidosis Testing which reads:
All A.I. sires drawn after January 1, 1997 must be DNA tested free of Beta-Mannosidosis.

Be amended to read:
All A.I. sires drawn must be free of Beta-Mannosidosis either by clean by parentage (CP) or clean by test (CT).

Reasoning: To keep the Canadian Salers breed clean of Beta Mannosidosis, A.I. sires need to be clean by test (CT) 
or clean by parentage (CP).  
 
 
 
For: 
Against:  
Abstain: 
Approved: 
Defeated:  
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2021 Annual General Meeting
Saturday, August 28th & 29th, 2021
In Person & Video Conference   (Zoom) 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites, 12025 Lake Fraser Drive, Calgary AB T2J 7G5

 

Agenda

1         10:00am Call to order

2         Identification of Members

3         President’s Welcome and Report

4         Nominations for Board of Directors - 1st Call

5         Minutes of 2020 and Business Arising

6         Nominations for Board of Directors - 2nd Call

7        Financial Report

8        Reports 
  
9        Nominations of Directors - 3rd and Final call

10      New Business and Correspondence
           a) Proposed By-Law Amendment 
           b) 50th Anniversary Celebration  

11       Election of Directors

12       Appointment of Auditor

13      Awards Presentation

14      Adjournment
 



6 Annual Reports for 2020

President’s Report - Peter Watkins
I has been a crazy year to say the least!  Despite all the 
uncertainty, our association is moving forward with initia-
tives for the benefit of the membership. 
*The addition of online registration will be ready for  
  testing this fall.
*Genetically enhanced EPD’s
* Nation wide marketing.

We are growing our youth focus within our breed; it was 
great to see Salers being shown at various 4-H shows 
this summer. This breed is always a standout in the show 
ring with presence and structure and having live shows 
for the kids was enjoyed by all. Don’t hesitate to help a 
junior member or a future 4-H member gain their start 
in the breed. That was my beginning and I have never 
looked back, to see my daughter excel with the breed is 
very satisfying 

As always, if you have an idea to better our association 
don’t hesitate to contact myself or any of the directors.  

Looking forward to sharing some fellowship at the AGM!

Peter Watkins 
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MINUTES  2020 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Saturday, June 27, 2020 at 10am (Video Conference) 

1. 10:00 AM Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 10:22am by President Peter Watkins. 

2. Identification of Members
Peter Watkins, Werner Grundke, Travis Depalme, Ray Depalme, Richard Grudeski, Brad Dunn, Gar Williams, 
Brian Walker, James Yakemchuck, Jacob Laclare, Jackie Lehouillier, Richard Goodfellow, Wendy Sweetland, 
Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker

3. President’s Welcome and Report
What a year so far!  It seems that most aspects of society are in some sort of transition.  One exception is Agri-
culture.  Farmers and rancher are still moving forward with what they do.  Seeding, fertilizing, spraying, moving 
cattle to grass etc.  The show must go on!  The importance of our food supply is on the minds of many urban folks 
these days.  This creates an opportunity for us to showcase what we do, and its vital contribution to society.  We 
also need to make a push with greater involvement of our youth.  As the saying goes None of us are getting any 
younger! Let us make an effort as a group to find new ways to put the best beef breed out there in the spotlight.  
We all have our own stories about how fantastic the cattle are.  We owe them more effort in their promotion.  I 
will really miss the fellowship that the AGM offers.  However, this is also a great opportunity for us to hone our 
internet skills in our technological world.

4. Nominations for Board of Directors - 1st call
Travis Depalme/Gar Williams nominated Peter Watkins.
Brad Dunn / Ken Sweetland nominated Brian Walker.

5. Minutes of 2019 AGM held in Richmond Quebec and Business Arising 
Error in nomination. Debbie Grundke & Brad Dunn corrected that the terms for Jacob Morin and Travis Depalme 
are up for election. Peter Watkins’ term is not up for election.  CARRIED
Strategic plan –Enhanced EPDs runs are close to be offered. 

6. Nominations for Board of Directors – 2nd call
Gar Williams/Jackie Lehouillier nominated Travis Depalme. 
Travis Depalme/ Gar Williams removed Peter Watkins nomination.     CARRIED

7. Financial Report
Treasurer Travis Depalme reported that the Association has a net for 2019 of $15,510.
The Association has $81,420 invested into GIC’s and $19,883 in the chequing account. 
Gar Williams/Brad Dunn moved that the financial statement be adopted as presented.     CARRIED

8. Office and Committee Reports
Office Report - Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker
2019/2020 brought some changes to the Salers office. The Association has now its own office in the Hereford 
building. The Salers phone is now a cell phone. Business is going very well. The Association welcomed a few new 
members that will help keep our numbers steady. The website and Facebook are well visited, and the annual 
spring magazine and digital magazine are a great way to promote the Salers breed.
The Association is working with Neogen in Edmonton for all DNA testing. New in June 2020 an extra fee of $4 
will be charged if breeders submit loose hair to the lab. To avoid these charges, the hair shafts directly to DNA 
application, leaving the roots accessible.
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8. Committee Reports
Magazine Report - Gar Williams 
Salers Magazine the official publication of the Salers Association of Canada was printed and distributed in a 
spring 2019 edition and in a fall digital edition. The spring edition magazine is SAC’s main promotional vehicle, 
it is distributed in February, allowing SAC members time to promote their spring bull sales. Approximately 1700 
copies are printed with 1250 mailed thru Canada Post. The Salers magazine editor is Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker, the 
printing and mail room preparation is done by Houghton Boston in Saskatoon, SK.
Support from breeders advertising in the Salers magazines in 2019 was again good allowing for a small surplus.
 
Advertising & Promotion - Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker
The Association with the help of several breeders advertised in the March and April issue of Canadian Cattlemen 
magazine to promote the Salers breed. The ads were well received. The Salers Association of Canada’s website 
and Facebook receive great numbers of visits. The website is also a valuable tool to search animals and members 
and get updated on what is happening within our Association.
Peter Watkins encouraged members to send good quality photos to the office to keep the social media fresh and 
people excited to visit the Associations’ website and Facebook. 
 
CBBC Report - Ray Depalme
The Canadian Beef Breeds Council’s 26th Annual General Meeting and Special General Meeting was held in a 
virtual format and attended by a cross section of cattle producers, livestock exporters, genetic companies, and 
industry organization representatives. The members of CBBC voted unanimously to formally align with the Ca-
nadian Cattlemen’s Association which will create a platform to incorporate CBBC as an operating division of CCA. 
More details to come.
The vision of CBBC is to be the world leader in developing profitable and sustainable beef cattle genetics. Its mis-
sion is to be the catalyst advancing the Canadian beef cattle seedstock sector through unified representation, 
strategic alliances, and implementation of innovative technology.
 
9. Nomination of Directors - 3rd and Final call
Werner Grundke & Ken Sweetland moved that election for Director’s cease.   CARRIED

10. New Business and Correspondence
a) Proposed By-Law Amendment
Be it resolved that Section 22 – RULES FOR REGISTRATION which reads 
3. All walking bulls, including those used in Optimizer Program, utilized in purebred operations with resultant 
progeny to be recorded or registered are required to have DNA identity on file with SAC. All costs at the expense 
of the applicant for registration. To be implemented for the 2013 breeding season. 

Be amended to read: 
3. All walking bulls, including those used in Optimizer Program, utilized in purebred operations with resultant 
progeny to be recorded or registered are required to have DNA identity on file with SAC. The DNA identity will 
have to include that the sire of the walking bull is verified. All costs at the expense of the applicant for registra-
tion. To be implemented for the 2021 breeding season.

The spirit of the proposed by-law amendment is to keep the registry honest and is not intended to reduce the 
gene pool. Discussion followed on DNA on imported bulls, old semen with no DNA on file, transition period Mi-
cro Sat to SNP, sharing DNA with the American Salers Association. 
Peter Watkins / Werner Grundke moved that we remove the By-Law Amendment and leave the By-Laws as they 
read.      CARRIED 
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b) Letter from Quebec Salers Association 
“The Quebec Salers Association at their annual general meeting in February 2020 passed a motion to request 
that the Salers Association of Canada consider giving provincial levy back to the provincial provinces from the 
membership fees, etc. collected from each province by SAC.
This was done in past years and then stopped. The provinces do not have a lot of working funds and this could 
help each group to keep functioning. 
We would like this to be discussed at the AGM in June 2020.”
Discussion followed: MB Association places ad in local newspaper, the National Association pays 50%, program 
still available. If the National Association pays levy back to Quebec, all provinces should receive the levy. 
Better way to support the Quebec Salers Association is to possibly support the Expo Boeuf in Victoriaville. Only 
show now with Salers cattle presented. Peter Watkins will inform Doug Beard, the President of the Quebec As-
sociation that they should send a request to the office to sponsor the Expo Boeuf. 

c) 50th Anniversary Celebration - Ray Depalme 
Ray Depalme and Richard Grudeski have almost all the old magazines published by the Salers Association of 
Canada. Will digitize all magazines. Try to get Breeder stories for a book. Find out if members are interested in 
getting a hard copy book. 
Ray Depalme / Richard Grudeski moved that we form an official committee to work on a version of a 50th an-
niversary history book.    CARRIED 
Should have a representative from each province. 
Ray Depalme nominated Richard Grudeski as the chairperson. Richard accepted the nomination. 
People interested to serve on the committee:
Ray Depalme, Werner Grundke, Peter Watkins, Gerry McGee, Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker. 
Have Google meet meetings in the near future to come up wit a plan to get this project accomplished. 

11. Election of Directors
Travis Depalme and Brian Walker will serve the board for a three-year term. 

12. Appointment of Auditor
Gar Williams/Brad Dunn move that the board can appoint an auditor to their discretion.    CARRIED

13. Award Presentation 
Did not fill positions for awards, no nominations received. 
Peter Watkins / Gar Williams moved that we accept nominations from the membership for these awards by Au-
gust 30th to allow to get the awards and write up for the spring magazine.   CARRIED 

14. Adjournment
Peter Watkins / Brad Dunn adjourned the meeting at 1:08 pm.    CARRIED 

** The Board of Directors will meet briefly for election of Executive and Committee chair selection immediately 
following the adjournment.



We are always looking for high quality photos 
to advertise on the website and Facebook.

Please send to info@salerscanada.com.
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Office Report - Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker
Business is going very well. The Association welcomed a 
few new members that will help keep numbers steady. 
The website and Facebook are well visited, a powerful 
tool members can use to promote and sell thier ani-
mals. Our annual spring magazine and digital fall maga-
zine are a great way to promote the Salers breed.
The Association is working with Neogen in Edmonton for 
all DNA testing.  New, an extra fee of $4 will be charged 
if breeders submit loose hair to the lab. To avoid these 
charges, please be sure to tape the hair shafts directly 
to your DNA application, leaving the roots accessible. 
 
 
 

Steps on how to send and prepare DNA to mail to the lab.
1. Contact the office by e-mail to obtain an application, indicating the tattoos of animals to be tested.
2. Heidi will invoice you, e-mail you the form and send off an electronic request to the lab.
3. Collect DNA as per instructions.
4. Mail to the lab in Edmonton. 
  
Do not send DNA without an application. The lab will not know what to do with your DNA without 
an electronic request. 

Instructions on how to collect DNA. 
Collect hair from the tip of the tail (switch). The root ends contain the DNA.  
Samples are to be pulled not clipped.  
 
1.Clean the tail switch to remove any foreign material. Comb or brush the tail to remove any dead hair. If need-
ed, wash clean and rinse with water. Wait for the tail to be completely dry. The sample must be free of urine or 
manure. Dirty samples will not be processed. Contamination will make the sample unfit for testing.
2. Wrap approximately 5 to 10 strands of hair around a finger, about 2 inches away from the skin, and give a 
sharp pull. Inspect the hair to ensure that the follicles are attached. Hair strands without follicles do not contain 
DNA and cannot be tested.
3. Repeat Step #2 until you have obtained approximately 80 hairs.
4. Place all of the hair roots at one end with the long strands pointing straight down. Secure the hairs together 
with adhesive tape wrapped approximately 1 inch from the follicles.
5. If doing more than one animal, WASH HANDS before starting on the next animal or use a clean pair of surgi-
cal gloves. This will reduce the risk of cross-contamination of the samples. Repeat Steps 1 to 4 for each animal.
6. Hair must be taped to the bar-coded application to avoid extra charges. 

Note:
Semen straws do not need to be kept frozen during transport, but MUST NOT BE BROKEN.
Inserting the straw inside a ballpoint pen casing works well. Cap and attach to application form with tape.

The office will invoice members for DNA testing and is 
the liason between members and the lab. 

In the near future an online platform will be offered 
to the members. This new tool will allow members to 
register and transfer their own animals. 
 
A sincere thank you to the Board of Directors for 
all their input and help to make this position enjoy-
able and to move into the right direction to keep 
the Salers breed competitive with other breeds. 



Year: 20____ 

Cow-Calf Records 

contact the office for a new booklet
merchandise available to order

new items - USB charger & toque with led light

Fall 2020 Digital Magazine Spring 2021 Magazine 
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Magazine Report - Gar Williams

Advertising & Promotion - Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker

The 2021 edition contained information relating to the 
Salers Associations new EPD provider International Ge-
netics Solutions. Thanks to Sherry Doubet, ASA Execu-
tive Vice President, for her help with these articles. The 
Canadian Beef Breeds Council also included a report 
on the Canadian beef industry.

In 2020 and 2021 the Salers Association partnered with 
Sky West Salers and The New Trend Bull Sale Group to 
mail and poly bag both the magazine and bull sale cata-
logues together. This saved postage for both the Salers 
Association and the bull sale catalogue participants.

The Salers magazine has proven to be a cost effective 
tool for Salers members to promote their Salers pro-
gram. An added benefit is the magazine is posted to 
both the Salers Associations website and Facebook 
page. This gives members who advertise in the maga-
zine another venue to connect with prospective bull 
buyers. It also benefits the Association with fresh con-
tent to attract viewers.

The Salers Association also provides a Fall Digital Mag-
azine which is posted to our website. Heidi Voegeli-
Bleiker-Bleiker has designed this magazine since it’s 
inception in 2018. The Fall Salers digital version offers 
members an opportunity to stay connected to cattle-
men thru our website which continues to have a very 
strong following.

Salers Magazine, the official publication of the Salers 
Association of Canada is published in February and 
mailed to cattle producers across Canada.

This magazine is the Salers Associations largest adver-
tising venture. The design and layout of the magazine 
is done by Heidi Voegeli-Bleiker. Heidi has been the de-
sign and layout artist for the Salers Association since 
the 2018 edition. For the past several years the Salers 
Magazine has been printed in Saskatoon, SK by Hough-
ton Boston Printers-Lithographers.

Both the 2020 and 2021 editions of the magazine have 
been thirty-six pages including covers. Houghton Bos-
ton prints and correlates the magazine, poly bags and 
prepares the magazine for Canada Post. In 2021 fifteen 
hundred copies were printed, downsizing the print run 
slightly from the previous year. Just over thirteen hun-
dred copies were mailed to cattlemen in Canada and a 
small number internationally.

Thank you to Dianne Finstad, our free-lance writer for 
the Breeder and Commercial articles that appear in our 
magazine. Also thank you to Rose Allen for the French 
translations of the Breeder articles.  In past magazines 
the Salers Association has relied on industry partners 
for some articles which benefited members.

The Salers Association of Canada’s website and Face-
book receive great numbers of visits. The website is also 
a valuable tool to search animals and members. I try as 
much as possible to keep both platforms up-to-date.  

Web Stats for August 19, 2021
Visitors Visits

August 19 733 20,189
Last 7 days 5,005 69759
Last 30 days 17,694 517,870
Last 365 days 149,028 5,470,469

 

The Association with the help of several breeders ad-
vertised in the Canadian Cattlemen and Alberta Beef 
magazine to promote the Salers breed. The ads were 
well received. Thank you to everyone that took part in 
this project.

In 2018 the Salers Association of Canada promotional 
merchandise was introduced at the AGM in Saskatoon, 
Sask. Hoodies, vests and hats are available for mem-
bers to purchase as gifts or promotional items.
New in 2020 we added USB chargers and toques with 
led light to our collection. Contact the office to arrange 
for your promo items shipment. 



January 1st to December 31st 2019 Registrations Transfers 
Alberta 543 131
British Columbia 12 0
Manitoba 45 26
New Brunswick 18 9
Nova Scotia 7 0
Ontario 0 0
Quebec 24 2
Saskatchewan 98 31
USA 0 4
Total 747 201

Registration & Transfer Statistics 

January 1st to December 31st 2020 Registrations Transfers 
Alberta 116 60
British Columbia 69 79
Manitoba 74 66
New Brunswick 17 2
Nova Scotia 4 0
Ontario 0 0
Quebec 1 2
Saskatchewan 58 12
USA 0 0
Total 340 221

January 1st to June 2021 Registrations Transfers 
Alberta 355 139
British Columbia 8 0
Manitoba 39 43
New Brunswick 2 1
Nova Scotia 0 1
Ontario 0 0
Quebec 17 2
Saskatchewan 46 71
USA 0 0
Total 467 257
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Strategic Plan for Salers Association of Canada

• Advertising
utilize the mobile friendly Salers website, Facebook, 
MailChip (e-newsletter) and Salers magazine (print & 
digital) 

• Member Services
- ILR2 Platform through ABRI registry system (including 
animal and member lookup)
- Continue to work with ASA to run EPD’s and to promote 
Salers genetics. 
- Implement the online registry module  

• Canadian Beef Breeds Council
continue to work with CBBC to promote purebred/full 
blood Canadian Salers genetics 

• Genomics
DNA profiles on all walking bulls and AI sires at  GGP 
100K SNP, genetically enhanced EPD’s

 
• Immediate Goals
- keep new ILR2 platform up to date, adjusted to mem-
ber’s needs, and to the Association’s bylaws 
- promote the use of Genomic profiles at Neogen Labs

• Short Term Goals 
- get youth involved within the Association
- expand the SAC profile 
- explore the redesign of the registration papers to fit 
members’ needs 

• Long Term Goals
- incorporate information gathered from ASA 100K Proj-
ect into enhanced EPDs
- formulate a succession plan between administrations  
(new directors, registrar, etc)





  NEWS RELEASE 
 
 

CANADIAN BEEF IMPROVEMENT NETWORK UNVEILS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 
April 19, 2021 
 
Calgary, AB – The Canadian Beef Improvement Network (CBIN) is pleased to announce the 
members of its inaugural Executive Committee. Under the authority of the Canadian Beef 
Breeds Council (CBBC) Board of Directors, the following members have committed to provide 
strategic direction and leadership in the coming months to guide the ongoing development and 
support the successful establishment of CBIN for the benefit of the Canadian beef industry: 

§ David Sibbald, Chair 
§ Cherie Copithorne-Barnes 
§ Jeffrey Fitzpatrick-Stilwell 
§ Stephen Hughes 
§ Myles Immerkar 
§ Dr. Kee Jim 
§ Michael Latimer 
§ Virgil Lowe 
§ Kim McConnell 
§ Dr. Stephen Miller 
§ Brian Van Doormaal 

 
“This is a diverse group of dynamic industry leaders with extensive experience within the beef 
industry,” states CBIN Chair and CBBC President David Sibbald. “I am excited to engage with 
these well-respected industry leaders to collectively deliver the value proposition potential that 
CBIN can provide to all sectors of the Canadian beef industry.” 
 
The Canadian Beef Improvement Network is a collaborative initiative led by the CBBC, a division 
of the Canadian Cattlemen’s Association (CCA), focused on unifying and simplifying genetic data 
collection, unlocking the value of genetic information and advancing the adoption of innovative 
genetic technologies for the benefit of all sectors of the beef production system. 
 
For further information contact: 
Sandy Russell 
Director of Business Development 
Canadian Beef Improvement Network 
306-281-7873 
srussell@springcreekconsulting.ca 
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